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"CHAPEL AT FULLER"

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 11 - Payton 101. Prayer and Praise service will be led by our International Students. Be enriched by the ministry of these gifted visitors to our campus and our country.

- Faculty Prayers - Geneva Room

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12 - Community Worship. Pasadena Presbyterian Sanctuary. Our preacher for this Ash Wednesday service will be Dr. Robert Schaper, Dean of the Chapel. His subject: "The Way of the Cross." Laser will present a chancel drama and our Chapel Choir will sing.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13 - Payton 101. The School of World Mission and the School of Theology will join together to hear Rev. John Stam, missionary and teacher at the Latin American Biblical Seminary in Costa Rica.

QUOTE OF THE WEEK

You cannot at the same time show that Christ is wonderful —and you are clever.

Principal Denny of Scotland
DENOMINATIONAL GROUP MEETINGS

American Baptist: Dean Meye's office, Slessor 205
Assemblies of God: Russ Spittler's office, Slessor 201; coffee and discussion
Christian and Missionary Alliance: 3:30 pm, Ethnic Ministries
Church of God (Anderson): Slessor 305
Church of Christ (Restoration): 275 No. Oakland #3
Congregational: Field Education, 1st floor, 90 No. Oakland
Episcopal/Anglican: Payton 101
Foursquare: Geneva Room
Korean Community: Payton 303
Lutheran (all synods): Dr. Luecke's office, 2nd floor, Admissions Bldg.
Presbyterian: Payton 301
Reformed Church: Church Relations 105
Roman Catholic: Church Relations 102
United Church of Christ: First Congregational Church, Youth Lounge
United Methodist: Conference Room, 2nd floor, Academic Advising

RATER GROUPS

Black Seminarians Prayer Meeting: Monday in Keith Bolton's office, 2nd floor of Ethnic Ministries Bldg., at 10:00 am.
China and Inner Asia Prayer Group: Tuesday in Library Room 203 at 10:00 am.
Korean Mountain Prayer at Night: Wednesday at Mt. Wilson from 9:00 pm-12:00 midnight. Leave the library at 8:30 pm.
School of Psychology Prayer Group: Monday at 10:00 am, 2nd floor of PCCC, with Edith Drury.
SE Asia Prayer Group: Tuesday in Slessor 305 at 10:00 am.
SW Asia Prayer Group: Tuesday in Slessor 305 from 12:00-12:50 pm.
SWM Prayer Fellowship: Wednesday in SWM Lounge from 12-1 pm.

REGISTRATION

Spring Registration
Registration will be held February 25th through the 28th, from 8:30 to 11:45 and from 1:00 to 4:45. The location will be Payton 101A&B.
Continuing Students will register during these times according to priority numbers. Lists will be accessible in all Advising Offices as well on the Registrar's bulletin board, located near the mailroom. According to Seminary policy, no student may register early. Students who cannot register at their assigned times may do so anytime after their assigned times.
Please note: If you come after YOUR assigned registration time, you may be asked to wait until those who have come during THEIR assigned registration time have been registered.
New Students will be registering during Orientation, which will be held on March 27th.
Audit Only Students will be registering during the first week of Spring Quarter, which is March 31st through April 1st.
Statement of Refusal: According to the interpretation of the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974, "Institutions may release without consent those records identified as public or directory information" of students currently or not currently enrolled. Therefore, Fuller will release directory information (name, address, telephone number, etc.) as requested. However, each student has the right to refuse disclosure. This is administered by the student filling out a Statement of Refusal Form, which must be filled out each quarter. Please return this to the Registrar's Office.

BOOKSTORE

Book of the Week:
Till the Heart Sings, by Samuel Terrien. Reg. $24.95/Now only $17.47. What's it about? We asked the eminent NT scholar at Loyola University, Dr. Lynn Losie for his opinion: "A major contribution to the debate on the role of women in the church and the gender of God...A full-scale biblical theology of manhood & womanhood." (What else needs saying?...Buy it!)

There is an opening for a part-time bookkeeper at the bookstore. Apply at Personnel Office.

The SEMI is published on Monday of each week as a service to the Fuller Community by the Office of Student Concerns. Fuller Theological Seminary, 135 N. Oakland Avenue, Pasadena, California 91182. Notices may be submitted to the editor (Student Center Building, 2nd floor) until 5 pm on Monday of the week prior to publication. No late notices can be accepted. Users are encouraged to submit notices of no more than 5 lines in length. Notices more than 10 lines in length will be subjected to page rates. Final editorial responsibility rests with the Director of Student Concerns, Lucy Guernsey. For more information please contact the managing editor, Carol Rettem, (x.3826), in the Office of Student Concerns.
FINANCIAL AID

Loan Pending?

Students with a balance due on their student account, and with a loan pending in the Office of Financial Aid WILL be cleared for Spring Quarter registration. All new loan applications must be okayed in the OFA by 5 p.m., Tuesday, February 18, 1986, in order to guarantee clearance for registration.

SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY

Michael Green to Visit

The School of Theology is pleased to announce a visit to Fuller Theological Seminary by Michael Green, Rector of St. Aldate's Church, Oxford, England. He will be accompanied by his wife, Rosemary Green. Green, who has an international ministry as evangelist and author, will be on campus Monday and Tuesday, February 10-11. In addition to meetings with seminary classes and invited groups, Green will give an open lecture on "The Theology of Evangelism" in Payton 101A, on Monday evenings, February 10th, at 7:00 pm. There will be a discussion period following the lecture. Earlier on Monday, he will participate in chapel at 10:00 am in Payton 101A. Green will also be available for informal conversation with students on Tuesday, February 11th, from 1:30-2:30 pm in the Catalyst. Green is especially well known in America for his important books, Evangelism in the Early Church, and I Believe in the Holy Spirit. (Green is Editor of the "I Believe" series published by Eerdmans.)

Liberation Theology

The School of Theology invites you to a panel discussion on Liberation Theology with Dr. John Stam of Costa Rica. Moderated by Dr. George Gay, the two other panel members will be Dr. Ray Anderson and Dr. Richard Mouw. The discussion will be this Thursday, February 13, at 3:00, in payton 101A. This will be an exciting opportunity to hear many sides to this important issue. Refreshments will be served.

SCHOOL OF WORLD MISSION

Fuller Spiritual Gifts

Several students and staff members have inquired about the possibility of forming a Fuller Spiritual Gifts Fellowship for all those interested from our three schools on a non-denominational basis, meeting at least once a week to encourage one another to exercise their spiritual gifts in ministering to the various needs of the members of the Fuller community. The first meeting of the new fellowship will be on Feb. 10th, Monday at noon in the SWM lounge. Mrs. Doris Wagner and other will participate. Open to all interested.

Fuller Missions Night

Our next celebration of Missions Night will be on February 22nd, Saturday at 5pm, Payton 101. Dr. Donald McGavran, the founding Dean of SWM and the Father of the Church Growth Movement, will be our guest. "The Wait of the World," by John Schmidt will be the movie for that night. Please bring your family and friends. Thank you—

SWM Prayer & Missions

Wednesday Feb. 12th, 12 Noon at SWM Lounge, 150 Ethnic Ministries Bldg., 3rd floor.

DENOMINATIONAL NEWS

Presbyterian Update

The Reverend Julie Mustonen, Volunteer in Mission Program Assistant for the Council on Women and the Church, will speak about COMAC and its resources.

Episcopal Update

Monday, Feb. 10, 10am Payton 101. The Episcopal community is sponsoring an inspirational message by the Rev. Michael Green, well known author and evangelist who is currently rector of St. Aldate's in Oxford, England.

YOU ASCed FOR IT

ELECTIONS!

ASC ELECTIONS ARE COMING! BE SURE TO USE YOUR VOTE! Elections for ASC President, Vice-President and Treasurer will take place Tuesday to Thursday, February 18,19 29 in the Garth. Voting times: 10:00am to 1:15pm, and 5:15 to 6:45pm. Absentee ballots are available - contact Wilma Jakobsen at x3850 or Box 72. Nominees will hold a meeting in the Garth at lunch-time on Wednesday Feb. 12, to present themselves to the campus.
If you would like to have MC 510 offered this spring send a letter to Dr. DenBesten stating your reasons with a copy sent to the Dean of your school. Also read the proposal designed by your student representatives to the task force (on the board of Declaration) and sign your name to the petition...YOUR VOICE CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE BUT YOU MUST ACT NOW.

Start inviting your Churches to come hear Dr. Tony Compolo February 28, from 7-9...all are welcome!!

I've been waiting in vain by the phone for more fabulous acts. Get it in gear! Call Greg Lupton at 793-1358 or Box #1338. Follies Performance: February 21.

Pasadena Presbyterian Church has informed Fuller that they require the use of more of their parking lot for their Wee Kirk Center building. Therefore, Friday February 21, 1986 is the last day that commuters may use the lot behind the student center which is entered from the north side of Union Street. We are sorry for the inconvenience.

The Fuller Wives Friday Morning Bible Study would like to extend an invitation to the Fuller community to hear Kathleen Hart speak on Feb. 13th at 7:30pm in the Catalyst. Kathleen and her husband Archibald Hart have been involved for 15 years in ministry to the clergy couple. Her topic on Feb. 13th will be, "The Emerging Minister's Wife." Both men and women are invited. Refreshments following. No child care.

To continue the dialogue that was begun at the Faculty Forum on Female/Male Relationships, we have scheduled a brown bag lunch for 12:00 on Tuesday, February 11. It will be held in the ASC Lounge. All are welcome.

Families, marriages, and friendships all take energy, flexibility, and hard work to be vital and enriching. If you would like to deal with some issues in your interpersonal relationships, contact Relational Counseling Services. We offer free relational counseling for individuals, couples and families within the Fuller Community. Please contact Margie Lung, box 1325, or Judy Balswick, x. 3421, for an appointment or further information.

The Library is having a used book sale on Tuesday, Feb. 11, in the garth. Hardback books are $1.00 and paperbacks only .50.

It's that time of year again—the time to dispose of the old in order to make way for the new. Toward that end, the Building Services Department will be conducting a garage sale on Friday, February 21, beginning at 9:00am. All items presently stored in the maintenance garage must be claimed prior to Wednesday, February 19th or risk being disposed of at or subsequent to the sale.

The sale will be open to all members of the Fuller Community, at which time all unclaimed items will be sold. Please be in touch with Jim Armel, ext. 3892, to secure any and all property which may be presently stored in the garage. Happy hunting at the sale!

D.Min Students Visit

Doctor of Ministry students will be on campus from February 3-13 for a class on Church Growth and American Church Growth. A list of those attending is posted on the general bulletin board in the garth. If you would like to contact a D.Min student, leave a message with Diane in the D.Min office (x3816).

Opportunity to Give

Household items, especially bedding, kitchen utensils, typewriters and bicycles are needed for international students coming spring quarter. Please bring items to International Student Services located at 148 N. Oakland.

International Students Services has developed a list of churches with services in other languages. If you are interested, stop by 148 N. Oakland (Behind the Ethnic Ministries building).
The Reverend Mark Hamner will be on the Fuller Campus to interview interested students in the area of youth/young adult ministry with a variety of other ministry opportunities. Friday, Feb. 14 - 9:00 to 3:00.

Please stop by Career Services for more information and to sign-up for an interview.

Mike Ladra, Corona Presbyterian Church, Denver Colorado; Interviewing February 20 for Associate Pastor, CFD Specialization, 40% youth, 60% adults.

Brentwood Presbyterian Church, Los Angeles, CA: Interviewing mid-February for Associate Pastor, children and youth; vision for family ministry.

Rev. James Smith, Western Region, Advent Christian Church; Interviewing students for pastor and church planter positions on the west coast, Friday, February 21.

Kurt Fredrickson, Evangelical Covenant Church of Simi Valley, Thursday, February 20 interviewing for Minister of Youth and Christian Education.

Scott Smith and Howard Dearborn, North African Mission will be here Tuesday February 19 to interview students interested in their organization.

Reverend Mark Frey of LaVerne Heights Presbyterian Church, LaVerne, CA - Tuesday February 25th- interviewing for Associate Pastor in Christian Nurture and Church Life.

Reverend Bob Wilson, First Baptist Church, Chino, CA - Wednesday February 26 - full time and part time associate pastor positions.

Position descriptions of campus openings are posted on Personnel Services Bulletin Board located on the first floor of Admissions. Everyone is welcome to apply and request applications be sent to a department for consideration.

Full-Time Employment: 1) Custodian Day Person II (Building Services); 2) Manager of Food Services (Food Services). Part-Time Employment: 1) Bookkeeper/Account Clerk II (Bookstore, 20 hours/week); 2) Assistant Media Tech. (Media Services, 5-10 hours/week).

The VA Representative position, located in the Registrar's Office, is seeking a new candidate to be employed beginning in the Spring Qtr. and continuing onward. The Candidate must meet the following requirements: 1) Be a VA recipient, 2) Be a Full time student, (12 qrt. Hrs. or more), 3) One year or more remaining at Fuller, 4) Willing to work flexible hours, 5) Light typing skill. This is a work study position paid by the VA. The hourly wage is $3.35 tax free. For more information contact Richard Slater X-3671.

To "the Golden Voice of Fuller". . .HAPPY BIRTHDAY BETTY BERG!
BASIC COMPUTERS exists as our way of serving Christ by providing computers and related equipment to Christian organizations, people in full-time Christian service, and people preparing for full-time service at prices as close to wholesale as possible.

In the past two years we have sold over two hundred computer systems to Fuller people. Ask anybody on campus about BASIC COMPUTERS and the help and service we provide.

We offer a line of equipment both IBM compatible and CP/M based. Give us a call or come see us. We are well stocked and ready to serve you.

Ted Barnett
BASIC COMPUTERS
3132 Foothill Blvd. (about 10 miles west of Fuller)
La Crescenta, CA 91214
(818) 957-4515

SUPPORT GROUP, Alcohol and Drug Abuse:
OCC Sponsored Alcohol and Drug Abuse Information and Support Group for Fuller students, spouses, and employees who are experiencing problems or have relatives or friends experiencing problems with substance abuse. Adult children of alcoholics and those individuals in the recovery process are also invited. Meeting held every Tuesday at 6:00pm in Library Room 205. For more information contact Gail Gnade, Box 1172.

GESTALT THERAPY TRAINING GROUP:
Anyone interested in training for Gestalt Therapy may inquire at Brainerd Psychological Association (818) 577-2628 for further information. Gestalt Therapy is a present oriented, non-analytical form of psychotherapy with particular emphasis on personal awareness, responsibility and relationships. Training is available for mental health professionals (ministers, nurses, etc.) Brochures available on request.

PSYCHOTHERAPISTS: OFFICE SPACE IN PASADENA: Hourly or Daily Basis, fully furnished. Computerized Insurance and billing services available. Psychiatric consultation for medication and/or hospitalization is also available. PH: (818) 577-2628.

WORD PROCESSING/EDITING: By a professional typist. IBM/PC. Theses, term papers, etc. Call Margaret Hardaker, (818) 445-4506.

PRAYER MEETING: Come and join a group of students praying for spiritual revival on the Fuller campus. Mondays at 10:00am, Ethnic Ministries Building, Room 106.

WRITER'S HAVEN: Why not write those papers, that dissertation, that article or that book in the quiet and comfort of a beach home. You can schedule two to four days per month for writing where you will be uninterrupted and in an atmosphere that is ideal for thinking and writing. The Beach Condo is about 1 1/4 hours from Fuller in the Oxnard/Ventura Area. Available Sunday through Thursday evenings for writers. The Beach Condo is also available for weekends for writing or just rest. For information or reservations call 577-2628 and ask for Gary.

TYPING/WORD PROCESSING: IBM/PC—Term papers, manuscripts, resumes. Papers are spell-checked. Any document may be re-edited. Fast turn-around, convenient. Contact Valerie Bush (x.3803) or 792-4482.
EMPLOYMENT - HELP WANTED: Income now! While you are a Fuller student! We are hiring Fuller students now (and on a continuing basis all year long). Choose your own hours or days. No night work. Contact owners for advertising placements in the CHRISTIAN YELLOW PAGES directory. No experience required. No time-clock to punch. No location to report to. Work out of your home or apartment. Evangelize or minister while you work. Work for committed Christians. Your needs and schedule changes come first. (The Lord Jesus Christ is our boss). Generous commissions! Now preparing directories for Pasadena, Glendale, Burbank, San Fernando, Sunland-Tujunga, La Crescenta, Montrose, La Canada, and the greater Los Angeles area. Pray about it, then contact Dave Ratajczak at 818-790-5834.


WORD PROCESSING/EDITING- KayPro, letter quality print. Jennifer x. 3812, 797-7304.

TYPING - All work beautifully done on a Word Processor. Next day service only. $2.00/page. Call the BugByte 449-9012.

EMPLOYMENT AVAILABLE: A ten hour per week position in youth ministry is available in a local Presbyterian church. Compensation $3,600. Ring 449-8645 for details.

CHOIR DIRECTOR: A small church choir is seeking a director on a ten hour basis per week. Salary $2,800. Ring 282-8510 for details.

MARRIAGE COMMUNICATION SEMINAR: A Free guest seminar on Basic Marriage Communication Training (BMCT) will be held the first Monday evening of each month (Jan 6, Feb. 3, March 3 etc.) at the offices of Brainerd Psychological Services, 595 E. Colorado Blvd., Suite 614, in Pasadena. BMCT is an educational and training program for individual couples in the major areas of marital communication. Participants in the Guest Seminar will view a multi-media description of BMCT, have a chance to review the course materials and talk with a BMCT Instructor. BMCT is available on a graduated fee basis. Please call 577-2628 for information or to register for the Seminar.

LINGUISTS' SOFTWARE: MACINTOSH SOFTWARE 25% OFF! SuperGreek, Hebrew & Phonetics $89.95. MacSemitic/MacArabic...(right to left) $59.95. Linguists' Software, 137 Linden St., South Hamilton, MA 01982 (617) 468-3037.

BUS ACAD RSCHR SRV (BARS) database research, wp, typing etc. Hebrew and Greek databases 1—day service possible. 1-800-BARS4U2

TYPING- All kinds...Thesis, term papers, etc. all on Word Processing stored for an unlimited amount of time. Reasonable rates. Call Jeri at (818) 791-4872 days.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: Become a travel agency owner. Enjoy Travel Benefits—Make Money—$5,000 investment. 818-405-0998.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY: A strong Christian male to help prepare several youngsters for the California High Proficiency Test (basic skills test). Hours: M-F, 9:00-12:00, $6.00/hr. Contact Doug Wiley 287-5109.
CAN ONE BE A LIBERATION THEOLOGIAN and NOT AMARXIST?

DOES A CONSISTENT BIBLICAL THEOLOGY MAKE MARXISM REDUNDANT?

IS IT POSSIBLE TO HAVE LIBERATION THEOLOGY IN STRUCTURE, BUT EVANGELICAL THEOLOGY IN CONTENT?

LIBERATION THEOLOGY: a panel discussion
WITH DR. JOHN STAM OF COSTA RICA
MODERATOR: DR. GEORGE GAY : PANEL MEMBERS: DR. RAY ANDERSON and DR. RICHARD MOUW

DATE: THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13, '86
TIME: 3:00-5:00 P.M./PAYTON 101

Sponsored by the School of Theology
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED.
"TOWARDS A THEOLOGY OF EVANGELISM"

A Public Lecture Delivered By

MICHAEL GREEN

Well-known Author & Evangelist, and Pastor of St. Aldate's Church, Oxford

Date: Monday, February 10, 1986
Time: 7:00 - 9:00 p.m. / Payton 101

Sponsored by the School of Theology